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X. H . Komony,w - XuMUJI 6uomii!7W6 zpaHUIIWUO/loco KOMnlleKca CKa.wme, Xe.1e11UKCKUe Pooonbt, Fpet!UJI 
IIpen:cTasncHbr peJyJibTaTbr JJieKTpOHHOro MHKpoaHanaJa a CTPYKTYPH&re <jlopMyiTbi 6HOTHTOB rpaHHTOH,!IH&rx 
IIOPOD: MeliOBOfO nnyTOIDPiCCKOrO KOMUJICKCa CKaJIOTe. KOMUJieKC MeHlleTCl! B BOCTO'iHOM HarrpaBJICHHH C 
ropH6JieHD:OB0-6HOTIUOBO rpaHOD:HOpHTOBOH <jlaU,HH y 3aiTaD:HOJi rpaF!HU,bl K fifiOTHTOBOii H 6HOTHT-MyCKOBHTO
BOH rpaHHTOBOM cjJau,HH. IJpJol nepexon:e OT rpaHOD:HOpHTOB K D:BYCJIIOD:liHblM rpaHHTaM fiHOTHTbl xapaKTepH3YIOT
Cll pocTOM Fetf(Fet + Mg), Ti H o6wero AI H YMeHbWCHHCM Si. MeJroneMeHTHbre H3MeHeHHl! H Mlmepan&Hbre 
aCCOU,HaU,HH HHD:HKHpy!OT KpHCTaJim!JaU,HIO 6HOTHTOB rpaHOD:HOPHTOB 110D: BJIHl!HHCM JieTy'lefO KHCJIOpOLJ;a, 
paciiOJiaral!Cb MeJKD:y Ni-NiQ H MafHeTHT-feMaTHT 6ycjJepHbiMH KpHBb!MI{. 0HH COOTBeTCTBYIOT TpeHn:y 3aTsep
n:esaHHl!, Korn:a 6I!OTHTbl rpaHHTOB o6pa3ylOTCl! 3a C'leT 6IIOTI!.TOB rpaHOLJ;HOpiiTOB rJiaBHbiM o6pa30M nyTeM 
FeMg1 o6MeHa H, sepol!THO, n:ecjJHU.liTa Ti H cy6CTHTYU.HH ~epMaKa. 

Abstract. Electron microprobe analyses and structural formulae of biotites from the granitoid rocks of the 
Cretaceous Skalotc plutonic complex are presented. The complex grades eastwards from a horn-blende-bioti te 
granodiorite facies near its western margin to biotite and biotite-muscovite granite facie s. In passing from the 
granodiorites to the two-mica granites, the biotites exhibit an increase in Fet/ Fe1 + Mg, Ti and total AI and a 
decrease in Si contents. The interelement variations and mineral associations indicate crystallization of the bio
tites of the granodiorites under oxygen fugacity intermediate between the Ni-NiO and magnetite-hematite buffer 
curves; and are consistent with a solidification trend whereby the biotites of the granites evolved from those 
otf the granoJioritcs mainly through FeMg1 exchange and, possibly, Ti-vacancy and T schermak' s substitutions. 

Introduction 

Biotite is present as an essential mineral in all the different rock types of the Skalote 
granitoid intrusion. This Mid-Cretaceous calc-alkaline plutonic complex is situated near 
the Greek-Bulgarian state boundary (Fig. l.). It is intruded into amphibolite facie s metamor
phic rocks of the Hellenic Rhodope. The metasedimentary host rocks include marbles, amphi
bolitic and mica gneisses and schists and are migmatized. 

The general geology, structure and deformation-metamorphic history of the area were 
di scus sed by 0 ssw a 1 d (1938), K o c k e I and W a It her (1965), Kronberg (1966), 
Meyer and Pilger (1966), Jordan 0969), Kronberg and Raith (1977), Za
c h o s and D i m a d i s (1983) and M p o s k o s (1987). The petrography and field aspects 
of the various rock units of the intrusion were studied by Lundberg (1976, unpublished 
technical report), K o top o u 1 i (1981), SkI avo uno s (1981), and So 1 datos (1985). 
The complex consists of a number of closely spaced bodies with unexposed contacts. Horn
blende-biotite granodiorite occurs near its western margin followed eastwards by biotite 
granite. The latter grades locally to muscovite-biotite granite. With the exception of granitic 
vein s cutting granodiorite, no intrusive contacts for the rock s containing the three different 
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Fig. J. Generalized geological map of the Skalote intrusion, Hellenic Rh.odope, showing location of analyzed 
samples. Based mainly on Born ova s, Rond o g ian ni-T s iamb a o u (1983) and So Ida to s (1985) 
I - Upper Miocene to recent sediments ; 2- Eocene-Oligocene vok:anics; 3- granite; [4- granodiorite; 5-
marbles; 6 - mica shists, gneisses, amphibolites; migmatites along the Nestos zone; 7 - granitic pegmatite 
and aplite dikes; 8- state boundary; 9 - geological boundary; 10- fault ; 11 - sample location 

assemblages are observed and the transition from one rock type to another is gradational. 
Within both the granodiorite and granite facies the principal rock type exhibits variations 
in color index, grain size and modal abundance of minerals, resulting in local occurrence 
of rock types such as quartz diorite, quartz monzodiorite and tonalite. 

Petrography 

Biotite in the Skalote granitoid rocks occurs in 0.5-5 mm long idiomorphic to hypidiomorphic 
laths of brown, brownish red and olive green pleochroic colors. Its mode of occurrence varies 
in the different facies of the complex (Table 1). 
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Tabl e 2 

Tab I e I 

MoJe of ocwrrence of biotite in representative rock types of the Skalote intrusion 

Sample No I 
Sl 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
S6 
S7 

Rock type 

Medium grain ed hbde -bio granodiorite 
t'vledium grain ed bio granodiorite 
Medium grained, bio granod iorite 
Med ium gra ined bio granite 
Medium grai ned mus-bio granite 
Pegmatiti c mus-bio granite 
Fine grai ned, mus-bio grani te 

Assemblage* 

bio-e p-all-hb de-s ph 
blo-ep-all-sph 
bio 
bio 
bio-mus 
bio-gn-ep-m us 
bio-mus 

*Mineral abb reviations: all:allanite ; bio:biolite; ep:epidote; gn:garnet ; hbde:horn
blende ; mus:muscovile; sph: sphene. 

Representative electron microprobe analyses and structural f ormulae of biotites f rom the Sllalote 
intrusion 

.. 

Granodiorites Single-mica Two-mica granites granite 
- ---·-----

Sl I S2 I S3-1 I S3-2 S4 S5-l I S5-2 I S6-1 I S6-3 I S7 

SiO., 36.76 37.01 37.07 37.26 36.86 35.3 1 35.25 34. 77 35 .07 34.78 
Tio; 2.29 2.27 3.63 3.59 4.22 3.65 3.47 3.13 3.17 4.03 
AI20 3 16.02 16.70 17.71 17.36 16.48 16.21 15.71 17.79 17.74 16.99 
Feo• 20.10 20.19 19.00 19.12 20.82 21.24 20.65 24.02 24.00 26.57 
MnO 0.1 5 0.-.15 0. 18 0.16 0.31 1.10 1.10 0.29 0.42 0.58 
MgO 11.21 10.40 8.11 8.51 7.81 6.68 7.41 5.1 8 5.33 4.68 
CaO 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 
Na30 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1(.,0 9.61 9.45 9.47 9.80 9.67 8.81 9.29 9.29 9.39 9.24 
Total 96.1 -l 96.74 95 .17 95.88 96.17 93. 13 92.88 94.47 95.12 96.96 

Numb er of ions based 011 22 oxygen atoms 

Sl 5.575 5.576 5.621 5.623 5.60tl 5.581 5.592 5.·H6 5.486 5.413 
AJI V 2.425 2.424 2.379 2.377 2.396 2.41 9 2.408 2.524 2.5 14 2.587 
A1 VI 0.439 0.542 0.787 0.712 0.558 0.602 0.530 0.779 0.758 0.531 
Ti 0.26 1 0.257 0.41-1 0.407 !J.483 0.434 0.4 14 0.371 0.373 0.472 
Fe ' 2.549 2.541 2.-109 2.413 2.647 2.808 2.740 3. 164 3.1. 0 3.459 
Mn 0.019 0.057 0.023 0.020 0.040 0.147 0. 148 0.039 0.056 0.076 
Mg 2.534 2335 1.833 1.914 1.770 1.574 1.752 1.216 1.243 1.086 
Ca 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.Q1 5 
Na 0.000 0.067 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
J( 1.859 1.816 1.832 1.887 1.876 1.777 1.880 1.867 1.874 1.835 
:Eoct 5.802 5.735 5.466 5.466 5.498 5.565 5.584 5.569 5.570 5.624 
Fe* 
Fe•+Mg 0.50 0.52 0.57 0.56 0.60 0.64 0.61 0.72 0-72 0.76 

*Total iron as Fe2+. 

ln the granodiori tes, biotite occurs wi th allanite, epidote, sphene and hornblende. ln 
thi s association which textu rally appears to be a magmatic assemblage, hornblende occurs 
in blui sh-green subhedral to anhedral grains associated with deep-olive green biotite, euhed-
raJ , fract ured sphene, and greenish yellow euhedral epidote commonly overgrown on idio-
morphic zoned allanite crystal s. Euhedral amphibole as well as allanite, sphene and biotite 
are all observed as inclusions in microcline. 
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In the granites, brown and brownish red biotite commonly occurs as the sole mafic or 
micaceous · mineral. Less commonly it is associated with muscovite ± spessiartine-rich gar
net. On a few occasions (e. g. sample S7, Table 1) subhedral muscovite appears to develop 
idiomorphically against biotite indicating that the mu scovite crystallized under magmatic 
conditions. 

The accessory minerals include allanite, epidote and sphene (more abundant in the gra
nodiorites) ; apatite, zircon and monazite ; and rare garnet (only in the granites) . Opaque 
accessory minerals are rare in Skalote and include magnetite, hematite and sulfides ; of these 
only magnetite appears texturally to have crystallized under magmatic conditions. 

Chemical variation 

Representative samples were analysed with a JEOL-733 electron microprobe with four wave
length spectrometers and a Tracer Northern 145-eV energy dispersive detector. Opera
ting conditions were 15 kV at 5-nA beam current. Geological standards were used. Data were 
reduced using a Tracer Northern ZAF matrix correction program. 

In passing from the granodiorites to the two-mica granites, variations in the composi
tion of the biotites may be noted (Table 2). The values of Fe1/(Fe1+ Mg) vary systematically 
with rock type ; they are lowest in the granodiorites and highest in the two-mica granites. 
There is an increase inTi and decrease in Si content with increasing Fe1/(Fe1 + Mg) (Fig. 2A, 
B); the percent variation in Ti is greater than that of Fe1/(Fe1+ Mg). Total Al is variable 
but in general it is lowest in biotites from the granodiorite samples and highest in biotites 



from the two-mica facie s coextsttng with mu scovite and garnet (Fig. 2C). Octahedral Al 
(AlY1) varies irregularly with respect to rock type; its percent variation is greater than that 
of Fetf(Fe1 + Mg) but less than that of Ti (Figs. 2, 3). 

Possible substitutions include replacement of Mg by Fe and divalent ions by trivalent 
ions at the octahedral site; also the various Ti substitutions. There is some chemical eviden
ce that the ratio Fe20 a/(Fe20 3 + Fe0) of biotite from the granites is lower than that from the 
granodiorites (So 1 datos, 1985). Thus the observed variation in Fe1 /(Fe1+ Mg) see
mingly reflects increasi ng Fe2+ /(Fe2++Mg) with increasing differentiation. 

The substitution of aluminum in biotite s along the join annite-siderophyllite was studied 
experimentally by Rutherford (1973) ; two major mechanisms were involved, the Tscher
mak's substitution, MgV1 +SilV~AlVI + AJlV, and the muscovite substitution, 3Fe2+~ov1 + 
2-\.13 + . The former substitution was demonstrated to increase the stability biotite. In Ska
lote, octahedral aluminum does not appear to show any systematic variation. There is a 
negative correlation between total aluminum and magnesium (Fig. 4A) ; thi s and the posi
tive correlation between Mg and Si shown by the granite samples (Fig. 4B) suggests that 
the Tschermak' s exchange is probably operative in biotites from the granites. 

Two types of Ti substitution in the atomic structure of biotite are generally considered 
important; these are the Ti-Tschermak 's substitution, TiV1 +2AJ!V~Mg" 1 + 2Si1V; and the 
Ti-vacancy substitution, Ti VI + O V 1~2Mgiv. In Figure 5 A Ti is plotted against AJiv and 
there does not seem to be any correlation. In Fig. 5 B the overall drop of total octahedral 
occupancy with increasing Ti may reflect coupling of Ti substitutions with a vacancy. Thus 
the most likely types of substitution are apparently the FeM g-1 exchange, the Tschermak's 
exchange and the Ti-vacancy substitution. 
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Fig. 3. Ternary plot of octahedral AI, Ti and 
(Fe1 + Mg + Mn) contents of biotites of the 

Skalote intrusion. Symbols as in Figure 2 
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Fig. 4. Magnesium in biotites from the Skalote intrusion, plotted against (A) - total alu
minum and (B) - Si contents 
Symbols as in Figure 2 
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Symbols as in Figure 2 

Discussion 

The Fe20 3 content of the studied biotites are unknown. FeO determination on biotite sam ples 
from the intrusion reported by So Ida to s (1985) yield atomic ratios (FeZ+ /(Fe2+ + Mg)\ 
x 100 of 42, 57 and 64 for a granodiorite a nd two granite samples re spectively. The inferred 
trend of increasing Fe2+ /(Fe2+ + Mg) with increasing ho st rock silica content is considered 
usual in calc-alkaline rock suite s (N o c k o I d s, 1947 ; La r se n & D r a i s i n, 1950) and 
has been sugge sted to imply either a decrease in oxygen fugacity wit h falling temperatures 
or that the fractionating mineral assemblage has lower Fe2+ /(Fe2+ + Mg) than the magma. 

The biotite compositions and mineral associations are informative with respect to the 
solidification history of Skalote. The hornblende-biotite granodiorite of the weste rn pa rt 
of the intrusio n changes to bi otite g ranite toward the east. The latter grade s locally to 
mu scov ite-granite. These changes can be interpreted as results of fractional diffe renti ation 
in view of the Jack of internal contacts and contrasting texture s for the different rock types. 
Within the granodiorite facies, Mg-rich biotite coexists with epidote containing 29-30 percent 
of the pistacite (Fe-epidote) component. According to experimental data by L i o u ( 1973) 
this epidote composition suggests crystallization under oxygen fugacity intermediate between 
the Ni-NiO and hematite-magnetite buffer curves. Fe-Ti-Al-rich biotites were crystallizing 
in the interior of the body under lower oxygen fugacit y. High AI content is characteristic 
of biotites coexisting with aluminosi licates and this is exhibited by bi oti tes f10m the two
mica facies which coexist with muscovi te and garnet. However, the exact Al '> 1 substitution 
mechanism is unclear. It may be connected to substitutions involving Fe3 + . It is also con
ceivable that the observed variation in aluminum content of the biotites may be rel ated to 
the transitional character of the Skalote rock compositions with re spect to aluminum satura
tion. On the basis of the moral ratio AI 20 3/(CaO+ K20 + N a20 ) these compositi ons ran ge 
from metaluminous to slightly peralumin ou s (K o top o u I i, 1981). Com.equently the A)
rich biotites reflect small-scale evoluti on of the residual magma towa rd s aluminum over:,a
turation . 
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